Event # 2021196409
Entries Close 12:00 Noon, (EDT) Friday, July 30, 2021 after which time entries cannot be accepted, cancelled altered or substituted except as provided for in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules.

Premium List
National Specialty Show, Sweepstakes, & Veteran Sweepstakes (Unbenched)

Briard Club Of America, Inc.
(Member of American Kennel Club)

Delaware County Fairgrounds
1210 N Wheeling Ave.
Muncie, IN 47303

Monday, August 16, 2021 -
Wednesday, August 18, 2021

Judging Will Be Held Outdoors/Indoors
Show Hours 7:00AM to 6:00PM Each Day

4 Months and under 6 Months Puppy Competition

Sweepstakes
Wednesday Morning at the
Delaware County Fairgrounds
**Entry Fees ~ Each Event**

(There is no Recording Fee or Event Services fee for Junior Showmanship, Sweepstakes, Futurities, Brace/Team, Multi-Dog Classes or Special Attractions)

**Conformation**

(Entry fees include $3.00 AKC Event Service Fee Per Entry & $.50 AKC Recording Fee First Entry Only)

- First Entry of a Dog Unless Otherwise Specified .............................................. $33.00
- Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog Unless Otherwise Specified .......................... $33.00
- Puppy Classes as a First Entry or an additional entry ............................................. $25.00
- Stud Dog & Brood Bitch & Brace Classes as a First Entry ..................................... $25.00
- Sweepstakes Classes .................................................................................................. $25.00
- 4 Months and Under 6 Months Beginner Puppy ......................................................... $15.00
- Veteran Sweepstakes Classes .................................................................................... $15.00

The Show Secretary accepts entries for AKC events in accordance with the latest Agreement, entry form instructions and Rules Applying to Dog Shows (rules) of the American Kennel Club. From time to time these are subject to change. In the event of a discrepancy in the entry form instructions, Agreement and rules versus the text within the entry form you sign and submit, the AKC Agreement, entry form instructions and rules in effect at the time these entries close will take precedence.

**HOW TO USE THE ENTRY BLANK**

Use the entry blank per dog only if information is exactly the SAME for each event. Carefully check the block (blocks) for each event in which you wish to enter your dog. You MUST use a SEPARATE entry blank if you are entering your dog in different events.

**The Club and its Event Secretary** caution all persons entering the show site and show grounds against all hazards which may exist, including, but not limited to: Condition of the site/grounds, parking/loading/unloading areas, entrances, floors and stairways, elevators and escalators, floor coverings, walkways, tenting/canopies, electrical appliances, cords and fittings, exercise pens, and the presence of animals. All persons should take into consideration that this is a sporting event and dress, act and exercise caution appropriate for the activity involved. All persons entering the show, the grounds, site and show areas for whatever purpose do so entirely at their own risk. By virtue of entering the show, the entrant has indicated their acceptance of the terms listed in this premium list and assumes all risks involved.

**Publication Rights:** By entering this show, all owners, handlers, breeders and kennels agree that all rights to televise, videotape, photograph, advertise, promote and publicize or otherwise exploit this show, or the persons or animals participating in it or the results of the competition before, during or after the event, shall belong solely to The American Kennel Club and their respective assigns, including the use of the names, likenesses or biographical matter of all dogs, owners, handlers, breeders and kennels participating in the show and no such owner, handler, breeder or kennel shall allow any other party to make commercial use of any videotape or photograph or any person or animal participating in this competition.

**Ramps can be used in emergency situations** to Judge any breed. In an emergency situation, where use of a ramp is not indicated in the premium list, an exhibitor has the option of withdrawing their entry and receiving a refund. For the judging of juniors the ramp may by used at the discretion of the judge for the ramp optional breeds.
Officers of the Briard Club of America, Inc.

Event #

President.................................................................................................................. Constance Hardy
Vice-President.......................................................................................................... Jami Groce
Treasurer .................................................................................................................. Angie Olson
Recording Secretary............................................................................................... Ellen Shea Pendergast

Bossepl1975@gmail.com

Board of Directors
Jim Albrecht • Terri Hunt • Becca Weber • Janis Charbonneau
Tommy Millner • Jane Knapp

Event Committee
Jim Albrecht, Show Chair
75 Maple St., West Barnstable, MA 02668
(603) 770-6933 • Email: capecodbriad@aol.com
And the Officers and Directors of the Club

Committees
Assistant Show Chair & Judges Liaison ................................................................. Jamie Groce
Advertising.............................................................................................................. Barbara Lynch
Trophies ..................................................................................................................... Victoria Bochorski

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Booth Photography,
PO Box 308, Williamston, MI 48895
(517) 655-4081 www.boothshowphoto.com

VETERINARIAN
(Will be on Call Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, & Saturday.)
(Will be in Attendance Sunday)
Country Acre Animal Clinic. Dr. Rob Rich & Dr. Nathan Rich
80 S. County Road 300 E, New Castle, IN 47362 * (765) 529-1803
You must Call for him to meet you there.

EMERGENCY VETERINARIAN:
The directions to the Emergency Veterinarian: South on SE 3 to SR38 then east
3 miles to Country Acres Animal Clinic, 80 S. County Road 300 E, New Castle, IN
47362 (765) 529-1803

"Exhibitors should follow their veterinarian’s recommendation to assure their
dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases, and have
appropriate vaccinations."
THE RIBBON COLORS WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:

All Clubs or associations holding dog shows under the rules of the American Kennel Club, except sanctioned matches, shall use the following colors for their prize ribbons or rosettes, in the regular classes of the American Kennel Club and the regular group classes.

**BREED CLASSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Prize</th>
<th>Blue Ribbon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Prize</td>
<td>Red Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Prize</td>
<td>Yellow Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Prize</td>
<td>White Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winners</td>
<td>Purple Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winner</td>
<td>Purple &amp; White Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Winner</td>
<td>Blue &amp; White Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td>Purple &amp; Gold Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Opposite Sex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td>Red &amp; White Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select</td>
<td>Light Blue &amp; White Rosette</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NON-REGULAR, JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP CLASSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Prize</th>
<th>Rose Ribbon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Prize</td>
<td>Brown Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Prize</td>
<td>Light Green Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Prize</td>
<td>Gray Ribbon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refer to PRIZES for other prizes that may be offered for the categories above.

**CLASSIFICATION**

Regular Classes for Briards
- Puppy Dogs, 6 & Under 9 Months
- Puppy Dogs, 9 and Under 12 Months
- Dogs, 12 Months & Under 15 Months
- Dogs, 15 Months & Under 18 Months
- Bred By Exhibitor Dogs
- American Bred Dogs
- Open Dogs (Black)
- Open Dogs (Gray)
- Open Dogs (Tawny)
- Winners Dog
- (Same Classes for Bitches)

**NOTE: NO CLASSES OFFERED FOR NOVICE & AMATUER-OWNER HANDLER**

Non-Regular Classes Involving Single Dog Entries

Veteran Classes - Class for dogs and class for bitches seven (7) years & under 9 years.
Veteran Classes - Class for dogs and class for bitches who are 9 years & under 11 years.
Veteran Classes - Class for dogs and class for bitches who are 11 years & over.
Herding Titled Classes - Class for dogs & class for bitches that have achieved an AKC Herding Title (HT, PT, HS, HL, HX, HCH). No hic. By virtue of winning this class the dog/bitch is entitled to compete for Best of Breed.

**BEST OF BREED COMPETITION**

Regular Classes Involving Multiple Dog Entries

Stud Dog Class - For Stud Dogs with two and not more than four of their Get. Owners of the Stud Dog need not necessarily be owners of the Get. Get must be entered in another class in this show. Stud Dog must be entered in the Stud Dog class and shown in the ring with his Get. The merits of the Stud Dog are not to be considered in the placement of the entry. The class will be judged on the merits of the Get. Stud Dog must be examined to determine if it has a condition that would require its disqualification under the AKC Dog Show Rules.

Brood Bitch Class - same as the Stud Dog except substitute Brood Bitch for Stud Dog and Produce for Get.

**Note:** Chapter 11 Section 8 of The AKC Rules Applying to Dog Show provides that castrated males are allowed to be entered as the Stud Dog and spayed females are allowed to be entered as the Brood Bitch.

As the judge’s decision in the Non-Regular Classes involving Multiple Dog Entries is based on the merits of more than one dog or bitch, no one of the dogs or bitches making up the entry judged first in these classes will be eligible to compete for Best of Breed by virtue of having won these classes.
Trophies

The following prizes are offered by the Briard Club of America, Inc.

Breed Prizes

The Briard Club of America, Inc. offers a Rosette for Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed, Best of Winners, Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Dog, Reserve Winners Bitch, Select Dog, Select Bitch, Best Puppy, Best Bred-By-Exhibitor, Best Veteran, Stud Dogs, First, Brood Bitches, First, Brace, First & Award of Merit.

Best of Breed • Rosette and a mosaic piece with a Briard motif Handcrafted by Artist Yvette Huesler.

Best of Winners • Rosette and a mosaic by Yvette Huesler.

Best of Opposite • Rosette and a mosaic by Yvette Huesler.

Select Dog • Rosette and a mosaic by Yvette Huesler.

Select Bitch • Rosette and a mosaic by Yvette Huesler.

Winners Dog • Rosette and a mosaic by Yvette Huesler.

Winners Bitch • Rosette and a mosaic by Yvette Huesler.

Reserve Winner Dog • Rosette and a Custom made lead by Trina Powell.

Reserve Winners Bitch • Rosette and a Custom made lead by Trina Powell.

Best Puppy • Rosette and a mosaic by Yvette Huesler.

Best Bred-By-Exhibitor • Rosette and a mosaic by Yvette Huesler.

Best Veteran • Rosette and a mosaic by Yvette Huesler.

AOM • Rosette only.

High in Rally • Mosaic by Yvette Huesler.

High in Obedience • Mosaic by Yvette Huesler.

First Place in each class • a hand painted Briard Mug by Ouisha.

Small Rosette for

6-9 Puppy Dog & Bitch
9-12 Puppy Dog & Bitch
12-18 Month Dog & Bitch
Bred-By-Exhibitor Dog & Bitch
American Bred Dog & Bitch
Open Tawny Dog & Bitch
Open Black Dog & Bitch
Veteran Dog & Bitch 7-9 years
Veteran Dog & Bitch 9-11 years
Veteran Dog & Bitch 11-14 years

Second, Third, and Fourth will receive small rosette.

Stud Dog • Small Rosette and a Mug.

Brood Bitch • Small Rosette and a Mug.

Brace Class • Small Rosette and a Mug.
FOUR-TO-SIX MONTH BEGINNER PUPPY COMPETITION

Entry Fee is $15.00 per Puppy

The Four-to-Six Month Beginner Puppy competition shall be for dogs that are four months of age and over but under six months on the day of the event. AKC registration number or an AKC litter number will be required for entries of an AKC recognized breed as listed in Chapter 3, Section 1 of the Rules Applying to Dog Shows.

- A foreign-born dog may enter this class if they are registered in the country of origin.
- All entrants are to be vaccinated (including rabies) in accordance with their veterinarian’s protocol.
- Professional handlers are not permitted to exhibit in this class. Dogs that are owned or co-owned by a professional handler may compete in this class but must be handled by a non-professional handler. Professional handlers are defined as any person who belongs or has belonged to a professional handlers’ organization distributed rate cards, or otherwise advertised or represented themselves as handling dogs for pay within the last five years. Dogs may not be exhibited by current assistants and household members of a professional handler.
- Exhibitors should open their dog’s mouth for reexamination. If the judge finds it necessary to open the mouth they should disinfect their hands prior to examining other dogs.
- Male puppies without 2 fully descended testicles need not be disqualified or excused but the judge’s book must describe the condition and Certificate of merit points may be withheld.
- Dogs with breed standard disqualifications should not be excused but may not receive placements. However, dogs with age related disqualifications such as color (as related to age), height, teeth etc. are permitted to receive awards in the 4-6 Month Beginner Puppy classes.
- Dogs must be excused for attacking a person or other dogs.
- No dog is to be judged if it is brought into the ring bandaged, taped, glued or stitched anywhere including ears and tail. These dogs must be excused from judging but, at the judge’s discretion, may return to be judged after the tape or bandage is removed. Dealing with Misconduct will be applicable to any person and dog entered at the competition. All applicable rules found in Rules to Dog Shows will govern the conduct of this competition unless these regulations state otherwise.

Prizes and Ribbons

The following Prizes are offered by the Briard Club of America, Inc.

BEST FOUR-TO-SIX MONTH BEGINNER PUPPY –Orange Ribbon & Dog Toy.
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST FOUR-TO-SIX MONTH BEGINNER PUPPY –Lavender Ribbon & Dog Toy.

Judges

Sweepstakes
Ms. Lana Sheer ........................................105 W. 117 St., New York, NY 10001

4-6 Beginner Puppy & Breed Classes
Ms. Linda Robey (6621)............4491 Green Valley Dr., High Ridge, MO 63049-2633
2021 Briard Club of America National Specialty
August 16-18, 2021
Muncie, Indiana
Hotel Information
Room Block at:
Baymont Inn & Suites
3400 North Chatham Lane, Muncie, IN
(765) 284-4200 Mention the Briard Club of America
King Rooms $80.00 a night, Double Queen $95.00
Pet Fee is $10.00 a day per pet

Show site is 5-10 minutes away at the Fairgrounds, Indoor Briard Grooming
4 days of Conformation shows to follow at the Fairgrounds - Thursday -
Sunday

Ring location to be decided.

Conformation Judging on Wednesday, August 18, 2021
Sweepstakes will be Wednesday morning at the fairgrounds.

Agility will be in Indianapolis on Monday, August 16, 2021
Herding Instinct - Monday, August 16, 2021 will be at Muncie Fairgrounds
Obedience and Rally will be in Muncie for Tuesday, August 17, 2021.

All persons attending these dog events waive any claim for damages against the clubs of their members, in the event a motor vehicle must be entered to rescue a dog from overheating or suffocation due to improper ventilation.
ACCOMMODATIONS  

Hotels At A Premium - Make Reservations Early

CHECK WITH HOTEL ABOUT PET POLICY AS THEY MAY CHANGE W/O NOTICE

Courtyard by Marriott..............................................................601 S High St., Muncie, IN 47305
  • 765-287-8550  No Pets  • Service Pets Only w/ Documentation / Ask for Special Rate for the block of rooms set aside for the Kennel Club.

Baymont Inn & Suites ..................3400 N Chadam Ln., Near Ball State University, Muncie, IN 47304
  • 765-284-4200  • Pets Allowed-Additional Charge

Days Inn ...............................................................3509 N Everbrook Ln., I-69 & Rt-332, Muncie, IN 47304
  800 329-7466 or 765-288-2311  • Pets Allowed-Additional Charge

Super 8 Motel ..............................3601 W Foxridge Lane, I-69 Exit 41, East on SR332, Muncie, IN 47304
  800 - 800-8000  or 765-286-4333  • Pets Allowed-Additional Charge

Holiday Inn Express & Suites..........4201 West Bethel Ave., Exit 241, take a right off the ramp onto
  IN-332, continue 7 miles, Muncie, IN 47304  • 800 465-4329 or 765-289-4678  • No Pets

Fairfield Inn by Marriott®.............W Bethel, Intersection/Between: N Chadam Ln/W Fox
  Ridge Ln & N Marleon Dr., Muncie IN 47304  • 800 288-5150 or 765-282-6666  • No Pets

Comfort Inn & Suites............3400 N Marleon Dr, located near Ball State University & Horizon Convention
  Center, Muncie, IN 47304  • 765-587-0294  • No Pets

Best Western Plus ..........................2114 E 59th St., Anderson, IN 46013
  • 765-649-2500  • Pets Allowed-Additional Charge

Days Inn .............................................................5706 S Scatterfield Rd., Anderson, IN 46013
  • 765-393-8964  • Pets Allowed-Additional Charge

Motel 6 .................................................................2205 E 59th St., Anderson, IN 46013
  • 866-816-0706  • Pet Allowed/no fee/2 pet limit

Red Roof Inn ..............................................6325 S. Scatterfield Rd. Anderson, IN 46013
  • 765-640-1356  • Pets Allowed/no fee

ROADS TO SHOW

Delaware County Fairgrounds directions—FROM THE NORTH OR SOUTH, Interstate 69 to exit 241, Highway 332,, east to Wheeling Ave. Bob Evan’s on corner, turn south and Fairgrounds is on the left about 1 mile. From Highway3, 35, or 67, this is the Muncie By-pass, exit on McGalliard AV, go west to Wheeling AV, Bob Evans, and turn south about 1 mile to fairgrounds on the left hand side of the road.
Wednesday

**Sweepstakes**
**Judge:** Ms. Lana Sheer

The Sweepstakes is open to all Briards who are 6 months & under 18 months of age on the day of the show. Indicate Sweepstakes and age division on the regular entry form under "Additional classes." *Entry fee is $25.00*

**Classification**
- Puppy Dogs, 6 months & under 9 months
- Puppy Dogs, 9 months & under 12 months
- Junior Dogs, 12 months & under 15 months
- Junior Dogs, 15 months & under 8 months
  (Same classes for bitches)

**Prize Money**
After 35% has been deducted by the club for expenses, the remainder will be divided as follows:
- Best Junior in Sweepstakes .......................................................... 5%
- Best Senior in Sweepstakes .......................................................... 5%

After the above 45%, the remaining 55% will be divided by class as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First-35%</th>
<th>Second-30%</th>
<th>Third-20%</th>
<th>Fourth-15%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Best Junior Sweepstakes.** Rosette & Dog Toy.
**Best of Opposite Sex To Best In Sweepstakes.** Rosette & Dog Toy.
**Best Senior Sweepstakes.** Rosette & Dog Toy.
**Best of Opposite Sex To Best Senior Sweepstakes.** Rosette & Dog Toy.
**First in Each Sweepstakes Class.** Dog Toy.

**Veteran Sweepstakes**
**Judge:** Ms. Lana Sheer

The Veteran Sweepstakes is open to all English Setters who are 7 years & over of age on the day of the show. Neutered dogs & spayed bitches may be entered in Veteran Sweepstakes. Indicate Veteran Sweepstakes and age division on the regular entry form under "Additional classes."
*Entry fee is $15.00*

**Classification**
- Veteran Sweepstakes
  - Dogs, 7 –9 years
  - Dogs, 9-11 years
  - Dogs, 11 & over
  (Same Classes for Bitches)

**Prize Money**
After 35% has been deducted by the club for expenses, the remainder will be divided as follows:
- Best In Veteran Sweepstakes ......................................................... 10%

After the above 45%, the remaining 55% will be divided by class as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First-35%</th>
<th>Second-30%</th>
<th>Third-20%</th>
<th>Fourth-15%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Best in Veteran Sweepstakes.** Rosette & Dog Toy.
**Best of Opposite Sex To Best In Veteran Sweepstakes.** Rosette & Dog Toy.
**First in Each Veteran Sweepstakes Class.** Dog Toy.
MOTOR HOME PARKING
IMPORTANT - PLEASE READ

MOTOR HOME & VENDOR PARKING – Will begin at Noon on Monday, August 16, 2021 and close at 10:00 P.M. each night. Gates will reopen at 6:00 A.M. on Thursday - Sunday.

VENDORS—can begin setting up at 10:00 AM Wednesday. All Vehicles must be out of the Community Building by 2 PM on Wednesday.

ADVANCE MOTOR HOME RESERVATION – Rate for overnight parking will be $30/per night if made in advanced by the Friday after closing. Rate at the gate will be $40/per night. We should have plenty of electric. DEADLINE is August 6, 2021, the Friday after closing. If you do not make advanced reservations you will be in a separate line and placed accordingly after there is no line from the reserved motor homes.

HOOK-UPS - There is water available on the grounds but not at all locations. One additional vehicle is allowed per spot. No saving or coning unless approved by the show committee. There are showers and a dump station on the grounds.

HANDICAPPED SPACES – Spaces are available in designated areas & current handicapped tags are required.

ICED TEA CLUSTER –MOTOR HOME PARKING
Make Check payable to Anderson Kennel Club, Inc.
And Mail To: Patty Sample, 6810 West Ryan Dr., Anderson, IN 46011
(765) 734-1107
Checks returned from the bank for any reason will be charged $35.00.

Name ________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip __________________________

Phone Number ____________________________

Email Address ________________________________

Type & Length of Motor Home ________________________________

Specify Nights and Plugs: MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT

ONE 50 AMP PLUG TWO 50 AMP PLUGS

AMOUNT ENCLOSED
$ ________________________________
August 19, 2021 - August 22, 2021

Thursday Judge: Mrs. Edy Dykstra-Blum
Friday Judge: Mr. Joseph Reno
Saturday Judge: Mr. James J Mitchell
Sunday Judge: Ms. Edweena (Teddy) McDowell
Notice to Exhibitors

If, because of Riots, Civil Disturbances, or Other Acts Beyond the Control of the Management, it is impossible to Open or Complete this Show, No Refund of Entry Fee will be made. The Well Being of the Dogs, Exhibitors and Spectators is of Paramount Importance and in the Event, it is Necessary to Cancel or Stop the Event before Completion, No Refund of Entry Fee will be made.

Entry Fees shall not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, excused by Veterinarian or Judge or barred from competition by action of Show Committee. We will make every effort to find duplicate entries, but if entry is processed, No Refund Shall Be Made.

Entry Form changes, additions, corrections and cancellations MUST be received in writing or by telegram prior to the closing of entries, and MUST INCLUDE AKC NUMBER AND BREED OF DOG. Those received by telephone are NOT acceptable. Substitutions require a new completed Entry Form. Cancellations must be legible and must include AKC number or No Refund will be issued! A $2.00 Administrative/Processing Fee per Entry will be deducted.

NOTE: To find out about any AKC Event Cancellations, Call the AKC Event Cancellation Hotline at (877) 252-3229.

No Entry shall be made and No Entry shall be accepted which specifies any condition as to its acceptance.

No Entry will be accepted in the Office of Executive Dog Shows, LLC./Sleeper Supt. if it is received after 12:00 Noon on the Published day of Closing. Any Entry received after 12:00 Noon on the Published day of Closing will be Returned.

Due to the large Volume of Entries coming in at the last minute, any Entry missing crucial information or any Fax Entry missing Authorization for us to use your Credit Card for Entry Fees and Fax Fees, may not be contacted and will not be Processed.

Entries will be Acknowledged after Entries Close with Ident. Card and Judging Program. Should such acknowledgement not be received by the Exhibitor within a reasonable time, please notify Executive Dog Shows, LLC at that time.

One check is Sufficient for all entries enclosed. ALL CHECKS must have Show (s) & Breed (s) entered on the face.

Mail All Entries With Fees to EXECUTIVE DOG SHOWS, LLC., P.O. BOX 478, LIMA, OHIO 45801

Entries received without fees will not be accepted. Acknowledgement of entries will be made as soon as practical after closing via mail or email.

Special Delivery & Overnight Delivery Mailing Address:

Executive Dogs Shows, LLC 1492 N. Thayer Rd., Lima, Ohio 45801

Online Entries accepted online at www.executivedogshows.com for entries made with MasterCard/Visa/Discover A $3.00 charge will be added to each entry.

Each Dog must be entered on a SEPARATE Entry Form.

Please Note all changes in Information on the Entry Form, otherwise they will not be made.

Any Entries received with post-dated checks will be returned. Third Party Checks Will Not Be Accepted!

Online entries are accepted at: executivedogshows.com

Street Address for Overnight Carriers Only: 1492 N. Thayer Rd., Lima, Ohio 45801.

Executive Dog Shows, LLC. Email address: executivedogshows@yahoo.com

Fax Rules: $5.00 per Entry (subject to change) is added for Fax entries. Along with the front and back of each Entry Form, we need a cover letter stating that you Authorize Executive Dog Shows, LLC to use your VISA, MasterCard, Discover or American Express for the following Entry Fees. Then you need to print the card number, expiration date, Cardholders name, address, daytime phone number. A written signature on the cover letter is required. This written Authorization is required to process Faxed Entries. Cardholders whose charges are declined by the bank card authorization center will not be processed, credit card re-processing fee is $20.00.

All Entries, cancellations, etc., received by Fax require show, breed, and AKC number. ALL transactions involving cancellations, class changes, or transfers will be charged a minimum of $3.00 per entry. Fax entries received after Noon on Date of Closing/Illegible Entries will not be processed, nor will Notification be made. Our Fax Number is (586) 601-2551.

The Owner or Handler of each Dog is solely responsible for having it ready at ringside when its class is to be judged.

The Show-Giving Club and Superintendent/Event Secretary, have no obligation or responsibility for providing service through a public address system, or stewards or runners for the purpose of locating dogs that are not brought into the ring when required.

All Exhibitors are responsible for cleaning up after themselves and their Dogs!

The Show-Giving Club, the Show Superintendent/Event Secretary, their Agents, employees, etc., assume no responsibility for any loss, damage or injury sustained by the Exhibitors, Handlers, or to any of their dogs or property, and further assume no responsibility for injury to children not under control of their parents or guardians.

Anyone smoking in the Rings will be responsible for any damage done to matting due to extinguishing smoking materials on them.
**OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM**

**Delaware County Fairgrounds, 1210 N Wheeling Ave., Muncie, IN**

**Briard Club of America, Inc. (Breed/Sweepstakes)**
**Briard Club of America, Inc. (4-6 Months Beginner)**

**ENTRY FEES EACH EVENT: SEE PAGE 2**

Entries close at event Secretary's Office at 12:00 Noon, Friday, July 30, 2021 or when the numerical limit has been reached, after which time entries cannot be accepted, cancelled, or substituted, except as provided for in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules. **Mail Entries With Fees To:** Executive Dog Shows, PO Box 478, Lima, Ohio 45801 Delivery Address: Executive Dog Shows, 1492 N. Thayer Rd., Lima, OH 45801

**Make Checks or Money Orders Payable To:** Executive Dog Shows, LLC. **Canadian/Foreign Exhibitors must make fees payable in U.S. Funds.** When you provide a check as payment, you authorize us to either use information form your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer from you account or to process the payment as a check.

I ENCLOSE $__________ for entry fees Entry fee is $33.00 for the first entry of each dog for each event. Each additional entry for each event of the same dog is $33.00. • 4-6 Puppy Competition is $15.00 • Puppy Class & Sweepstakes is $25.00 • Veteran Sweepstakes is $15.00. Stud Dog, Brood Bitch, & Brace (as Unit) is $25.00. Class Divisions see page 4. Entries fees see page 2.

**IMPORTANT-Read Carefully Instructions on Reverse Side Before Filling Out.** Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>VARIETY 1</th>
<th>SEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOG 2 3</td>
<td>CLASS 3</td>
<td>DIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOW CLASS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weight, color, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ADDITIONAL CLASSES**
- Obedience Class (Jump Height)
- Rally Class (Jump Height)
- Jr. Showmanship Class

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF (see Back)</th>
<th>JUNIOR HANDLER (if any)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OWNER'S ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FULL NAME OF DOG**

Enter number here | DATE OF BIRTH

**PLACE OF BIRTH**

**BREEDER**

SIRE DAM

**ACTUAL OWNER (S)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner-Handled eligible?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER’S ADDRESS**

**NAME OF OWNER’S AGENT**

(IF ANY) AT THE SHOW

**TELEPHONE#**

E-MAIL Address

Check this box if you would like to receive confirmation & judging program by postal mail instead of email.

E-MAIL Address (An acknowledgment or receipt of entry will be sent to the email address, postal mail by request)

Emergency Contact ____________________ Telephone ____________________
AGREEMENT

I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, Show Secretary’s or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners’ records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries are accepted for an event closed.

4. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC.

5. Mixed Breeds entering classes for Agility, Obedience, and Rally trials should mark Breed as AKC Canine Partners Listed Dog “All American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Variety, Breeder, Sire, Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP NO JUNIORS CLASSES JR.’S DATE OF BIRTH_________

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER __________________________

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

ADDRESS ___________________________________________

CITY_____________ STATE________ ZIP _______________

☐ If Junior Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Junior Handler to the Owner?
I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the “Agreement” printed on the reverse side of this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to abide by any decisions made in accord with them.

I ENCLOSE $________ for entry fees Entry fee is $33.00 for the first entry of each dog for each event, Each additional entry for each event of the same dog is $33.00. • 4-6 Puppy Competition is $15.00 • Puppy Class & Sweepstakes is $25.00 • Veteran Sweepstakes is $15.00. Stud Dog, Brood Bitch, & Brace (as Unit) is $25.00. Class Divisions see page 4. Entries fees see page 2.

IMPORTANT-Read Carefully Instructions on Reverse Side Before Filling Out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT)
AGREEMENT

I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, Show Secretary’s or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners’ records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed.

4. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC. (For complete rules, refer to Chapter 11, Section 3.)

5. Mixed breeds dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience. and Rally trials should mark Breed as AKC Canine Partners Listed Dog “All American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Variety, Breeder, Sire, Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP NO JUNIORS CLASSES JR.’S DATE OF BIRTH

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER _______________________

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

ADDRESS ______________________________________

CITY ______________________________________ STATE _ ZIP ________________

☐ If Junior Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Junior Handler to the Owner?